FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MEDIA ADVISORY
AGA Focuses on Leadership Training

(WASHINGTON, DC) — AGA’s annual National Leadership Training Feb. 23–24 in Washington is a two-day event geared toward government financial managers across levels and branches of government. Sessions focus on workforce recruitment and retention; cybersecurity; shared services and risk management.

WHAT: Sessions include:

- Fireside Chat with Dave Mader, Controller, U.S. Office of Management and Budget
- Data and Analytics: Emergence and Potential for Improved Public-Sector Operation
- Addressing the Risk of Emptying Cubicles — Attracting, Retaining & Inspiring Millennials
- Tackling Persistent Cybersecurity Challenges
- Trends in Financial Measures Critical to Fiscal Sustainability

WHEN: Feb. 23–24
8 a.m. – 4:35 p.m.

WHERE: Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center
1300 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, 20004

WHO: Speakers include:

- Caryl Brzymialkiewicz, Chief Data Officer, Department of Health and Human Services
- Richard Hale, Deputy CIO, Department of Defense
- Susan Irving, Dir., Federal Budget Analysis Strategic Issues, Government Accountability Office

RSVP: Anna Schumann

About AGA: AGA is the member organization for financial professionals in government. We lead and encourage change that benefits our field and all citizens. Our networking events, professional certification, publications and ongoing education help members build their skills and advance their careers.
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